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Story on Page 2 

(Above): Dance team of Ginny ann I and d Zlutz photograph d at tb 

Suchsex Hall party on aturday night of Women' W k nd. Thi pi tur , ob

tained by a K in ey inve tigator was u d in th report. 

(Left): After r adiug "Th D law:lr Kin y R port," Loi a t dl pl h r 

anger on eing that her name wa not m ntion d in it. 
<Pbo o b,- xc•# * :C711># 

AuthorToMeetSGA Charges 
Story on Page 2 
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Page 2 Two 

Visiting Scholar 
Speak On The 
'Sex Life Of Man' · 
In his appearance at the ni

versity of D •laware last Saturday, 
Dr. Walta Q. Lottabul, wid ly
known philosoph r, historian , and 
mast r of c remoni s, pr s nt d 
an ntlr ly differ nt outlook on the 
realm o( human s x. The new 
theory fu11y xplains many of the 
transitional stag s of man which 
h retofore hav r mained a mys
tery. 

According to LottabuJ, "When 
th earth was creat d by God, man 
was called up. "I'm giving you 
twenty full years o£ normal sex 
U!e,' said od t the cr atur . A 
strenuous obj ction was immedi
at ly raised by man, but to no 
avail. 

"Following this, th Hon was 
called befor God and was granted 
the same privil ge. This prompted 
the reply. 'Why, ten years is 
plenty.' Alert man quickly asked 
for and receiv d the remaining ten 
years. 

"God then called up the monkey 
and granted him tw nty years of 
normal sex life. The monkey also 
replied, 'Ten years will be suffi
cient.' Man asked for and was 
granted the monkey's other ten. 

"The donkey was called in next 
and, lik the others, was given 
twenty years. He desired only ten, 

Mob Storms Belmont Hall 

1 Kinsey Coed Of The Year1 

To Be Elected In Mass· Orgy 
The student body of the University of Delaware ~erifie~ Dr. 

Kinsey's charge of responsiveness when they responded Immediately 
to the announcement of the Delaware Kinsey Report. 

Despit efforts by S.G.A. presidential candidate Dave Monster 
and investigating committee head Dev McCarthy to counteract any 
such move, they united into a mob today and stormed the grounds of 

so an additional ten years of sex 
life was added to that of man. 
Last, God called for the noble par- -
rot and bestowed twenty years of 
normal sex life on him. True to 
form, man asked for one-half of 
the parrot's share and received it." 

Belmont Hall, shouting and waving pla~ar~s: . " 
Proclaiming their release from mhibttions by the great Dr. 

l
Kinsey," many of the undergradu
ates exhibited signs bearing thei.r 

Rho Dam mit sues choice for the "Kinsey Coed of 
the Year." The latter stemmed 

Neighboring frat from an impulsive desire on the 
Dr. Lottabul summarized his 

disclosure with the statement, 
"This clearly illustrates why man 
has twenty years of normal sex 
Ji.fe, ten years of lion about it, ten 
years of monkeying around with it, 
ten years of making an ass out of 
himseH, and ten years of talking 
about it." 

Campus Calendar 
Monday 

W AA meeting- Brown Ball 
phone booth 

Tue day 
AIChem meeting - Diamond 
State Breweries 
DSTA-Salvation Army Build· 
log, Wilmington, Del. 
IF Council-Washington House 
(Budweiser Hotel) 

Wedne day 
:Newman Club me tlng-Newark 
Presbyterian Church 
Board of Trustees- Newark 
Diner 

Thursday 
SGA meeting-Deer Park Hotel 
R view staff meeting-Newark 
billlard parlor 

Friday 
Athletic Banquet-Nardo's 
Intramural Wrestling- Smyth 
"B" vs. harp Hall 
Saturday-Don't you 
ever go home? 

ople 

· part of many students to honor the 

In T idd ley T ifney ~;~d ~:~ r~~~~\~~t~~a:i~~ic~~~t th0~ 
An announcement from the good doctor. 

Supreme Court of the State ~f In the section of the mob caught 
Delaware today disclosed that s~ut by the photographer, signs boosting 
has been entered by the fraterruty Rita the Timid, Carol Cold, and 
of Rho Dammit R~o against. the Margaret Fullof are visible. These 
nei~hborin.g frate~mty of E~t~ma plus sixteen other candidates will 
Sextlon Pte for Illegal partl~tpa- be carefully screened in the ballot
tion of one of the brothers m a ing to be held in an orgy next week. 
recent tiddley·winks tournament. The mob though moving with 

Ralph Slob, spokesman f~r Rho haste upo~ Belmont Hall, was 
Dammlt Rho, stated that m the careful not to damage the slight
tid~ley tourney held last week, t~e est blade of grass, lest natural 
Emgm~ group entere~ one Btll propagation of the species be in
~nnomm~us a~ t h e 1 r anchor hibited. orne defacing of the prop-
tlddler. Btll, clatms Slob, once won . . . . 
a similar contest at the age of four erty Is still m ev1dence, though, 
held in Dagmar, Delaware, for for simple sketches similar to the 
ti(jdlcy-wink tiddlers from all over since-vanished Pogo pictures drawn 
S~chsex . County. As a reward for by Udell students of three years 
hJs commg out top man on the 
tiddle pole, Annonimous received ago remain . 
a p rsonalized, rust-plated set of ,...-------------:; 
tiddley winks which, claims Slob, 
is now displayed in a prominent 
spot in the Enigma Sexilon Pie 
john. 

Enigma Sexilon Pi blasted back 
with the statement that Rho Rho's 
charge was unethical, unconstitu
tional, dirty rushing and adverse 
to the Humane Society regulations. 
· A preliminary hearing was held 

last night in the neutral Enigma 
Phew bouse with IF pr sident 

( ontinued on Page 5) 

LEFT WING RECRUITING 
PROGRAM 

All those undergraduates who 
wish to join the Siberian Glori
ous Peace Lovers Club should 
bring with them one pint of Red 
Blood-It must be Red to 
be considered for the club-to 
the basement of our peace lov
ing library at our headquarters 
at 1954 Perkins' Square, New
ark. 

Sexy Prexy Candidate Gives Proof 
That Kinsey Report Is Misleading 

clining after de late teens while de 
f males jes keeps on goin, ah here
by tates as how dere ain't been 
any change in me whatsoever." 

Dave Monster promptly ceased 
supporting Me arthy, allowing him 
to lide to the sidewalk, and climb
ed upon his campaign soapbox. "r 
prote t the insinuations which 
Kin ey insinuates," roar d Dave. 
"When I made my tour before elec
tion, I at no time encountered 50% 
of the coed that acted as Kinsey 
ay . Why, when I wa there, they 

all were that way." 
Mon t r caught his breath and 

tart d to laborat further. He 
wa topped though, by the sud
d n appearanc of one of the UD 
co d in the Delaware Kinsey Re
port. 

Mon ter w nt bounding down the 
tr t, humming a recent popular 

·on and jugglin hi bottle of an
drog n. 

It all adds up 

SGA SEX C,OMMinEE TO TRY 
KINSEY FOR SEXY SURVEY 

D1~. Alfr d . Kinsey, n~ted ~all wasp authority and 
sex scholar, arrives at the Umvers1ty of Delaware today to 
appear befor Dev McCarthy's . G. A. Inve tigating Com
mitte . 

The controver y arises over the contents and conclusions 
of Dr. Kinsey's recent survey of the sex life of the Univer ity 
of Delaware. Kin ey, usually requiring a large number of 
-------------- interviews to avoid erroneous con. 

• kl • elusions, chose to publi h this Dr. SniC ep•mp stu~y because of th~ evident pseu. 
• • dep1grahousness, ptslomelaneousi. D1sputes K1 nsey; ness, and general raunchyness or 

the student body here. · 
Calls Sex False While receiving denouncement 

Dr. Abercrombie J . Snicklepimp, 
noted Delaware scholar, comment· 
ed that, "All the excitement raised 
about the Delaware Kinsey Report 
is absolutely worthless, since the 
report it elf is based upon a false 
pretense, sex." . 

"Sex," commented Snicklepimp, 
"is merely a phenomenon emerg
ing from the attempts of Holly· 
wood to create mammoth thrills 
in order to anesthetize the pangs 

by the campus representaUves 
Kinsey was praised in his work by 
Lee Mortified and Jack Latrine, CQ. 

authors of the recent Newark Con. 
fideQtial. 

In comparing the Delaware re
plies to those contained in a recent 
nation-wide survey, the investiga. 
tor made some astounding observa
tions. 

of mass hunger." 
This time, however, 

In the former study, consider
able variations i.n erotic response 
was noted, while the UD response 
was, in the lingo of Jazzbo Collins 

they have "Crazy, man, crazy!" In the prev: 
ious Kinsey report, the earliest 
specific response was noted at the 
age of four months. "At Delaware" 
says Kinsey, "they are born th~t 
way." 

DR. SNICKLEPIMP 

expanded all hunger limits with 
their latest - phantasmagoria. 
This creation has a rather por· 
nographic name, sex. 

Sex is simply another lewd sen· 
sual device employed by Holly
wood to attract the vegetating 
masses. It is sheer chicanery. 
Hollywood moguls have made a 
concerted effort to popularize their 
latest high gear entertainment 
vehicle. Anyone with the least 
amount of clairvoyance, however, 
can see through this celluloid 
deceiver. 

Latrine Lowers Prices 
To Get More Business 
In Scroungy Quarters 
E. Meade Latrii{e, commissar of 

the Student Union, is currently 
under fire from proprietors of 
local beaneries for Latrine's recent 
movement to lower prices in his 
scroungy establishment. 1 

In a subtle move to corner all of 
Newark's food traffic into the ' 
Scrounge, Latrine dropped rates 
on all food items from five to ten 
cents. 

The word ,once released, spread 
like wildfire over Newark. At once 
the UD Slop Shute was filled withJ 
scrambling, clawing, drooling, slob-· 
bering customers fighting madly! 
for the counter. . 

This brought immediate protest 
from the proprietors of the near
idle Rhodes Emporification for the 
Edification of Edibles, the Stater 
Steak House, Smitty's Smutty 

morgasborg, the Gastric Inn and 
Linton s Light Lunch. 

A distinguished spokesman from 
Linton's in a Harris Tweed Coat 
with matching burlap trousers an.' 
grily interjected, "We're goin ' 
broke-that Latrine gets all the 
exce Why he must be flush by 
now.' 

Kinsey, listing 81 percent and 
84 percent of the former group as 
having experienced premarital pet· 
ting of females and males at the 
age of 15, noted 100 percent in 
both categories of the UD report. 

Ki.nsey, whose recent report on 
the University of Delaware result· 
ed in Cannon Hall, New Castle 
Hall, Sussex Hall, Smyth Hall, 
Topsy Hall, Boletus Hall, Johnston 
House and Warner Hall to be 
campused for the next eight years, 
has been charged by Arts and 
Silence Representative McCarthy 
as unduly accusing Udells of ex· 
treme relationships while allowing 
other raunchy colleges such as 
Laffingyette and Sexton Hall to 
carry on similar, but unnoticed, ac· 
tivities. 

The report, observed only by the 
editor of the Daily Nausea, presi
dent of the S. G. A. (Students Go 
Ape) and McCarthy, caused a sig
nificant response among the three-
some. 

A telegram sent from the indig
nant three stated simply, "Report, 
maniac." The same message was 
quickly returned, changed to read, 
"Will report, sex maniac." 

Welcome Home, 
,Private 

Private Floyd Twitchwood, for· 
mer telephone tapper, returned 
home from Korea a few months 
ago. He served with the 1st C~s· 
sacks Division and was tw1ce 
reprimanded for cowardice. mJ.y 

Nevertheless, he was wa! 
welcomed back to his telepnone 
job. (There's no place to run when 
you're up a pole.) His new pay 
check reflects no increase. Let 
him suffer for the two yesrs he 
lushed it up in the service! 

The first day on the pole, Floyd 
was electrocuted. There are some 
456 other Dingdong Teleph;ll 
men now in the service who 
receive a similar warm welcome on 
their return home. 
Dingdong Telephone Comp~Y 

"A Good Place to Work 



up The nau.&ea noee 

President Am Perkin Purchases 
Yacht To Sail White Clay Creek 

President John Am Perkin an
nounced recently the purchase of 
the sailing craft, "A. A. Constitu
tion," for use as his private presi
dential yacht. This is reportedly 
in tbe wake of public demand that 
there be much closer contact be
tween administration officials and 
students in view of the disclosures 
of the Delaware Kinsey Report. 

President Am Perkin disclosed 
that he planned to get directly to 
the core of the controversy by 
sailing along the banks of White 
Clay Creek in his new yacht. 

In a recent press conference 
with members of the AP, UP, and 
WHO P, the university prexy dis· 
closed that the ship had been 
picked up for a paltry $500,000 
and 10 free passes to next year's 
Women's Weekend. Original plans 
only concerned financial compen
sation, but former owners, after 
Dr. Kinsey's controversial publlea
tion, decided to abandon sailing 
for a bobby and take up invest!· 
gating. 

Current plans include a red
carpeted gang plank, milk bars on 
all levels, radar and an infra-red 
sniper scope to detect students 
from logs, debris, etc. 

Delaware Campus 
Before And After 
Kinsey Sex Report 

The announcement of the Kinsey 
report on the Delaware campus is 
expected to produce a marked 
change in the activities that cur
rently exiJt on campus. 

One such change is the process 
of job preparation. This is· indi
cated by the increasing number of 
times that male seniors request 
positions as interviewers. As for 
female graduates, well? 

A second innovation is the 
criteria for becoming a B.W.O.C 
(Big Wheel on Campus). Cast 
aside are the books, grades, ready 
cash and flashy cars of yester
year, and inserted is the distinc
tion of being an interviewer of 
Kinsey. 

Expressions of speech will also 
suffer a change. Rather than re
ferring to one as a gossiper, she 
now will be dubbed, "Smyth Hall's 
Kinsey Report." 

Teaching concepts will change. 
Where sociology professors have 
in the past assumed people to be 
essentially good or essentially evil, 
the new a88umption promises to 
be immoral. 

A. A. Constitution 

GARBLED GREEK 
ALPHA - result of dividing 

something in two. Ex: Give me 
Alpha pint of Bourbon. 

BETA - synonym of should. 
Ex: You Beta leave before my 
husband comes home. 

DELTA - expression used in 
cards. Ex: He Delta hand of 
pinochle. 

ETA-past tense of verb eat. 
Ex: I was so hungry, I could 
have Eta horse. 

GAMMA-your mother's or fath
er's mother. Ex: My, what big 
teeth you have Gamma. 

lOT A-first person singular of 
Beta. Ex: Iota leave before your 
husband comes home. 

S.G.A. Notes 
The Univer ity of Delaware 

pampas turned out to be a head
ache for the editor of the Dail11 
Nausea. As a re ult Glim Pill took 
a powder. Rumors have it that the 
powder belonged to Dean of 
Women, Tom Collins. Don't lose 
face over this dean, The Review 
will be out again next week. 

A sports article revealed that 
boxing referee Tilt Roberts is 
retiring from his profession. In a 
personal bout with Tilt, the 
Dail11 Nausea learned that he in
tends to get into the fight game 
again as a fighter. His first oppon
ent will be the famous OX slugger, 
Jon Bordson. 

Ted "Muscles" Hughes, curly
lipped French wrestling champ for 
the past two years, plans a trip 
to Sweden to pull a Christine. 
Seems Minnie's girl looked at him 
with a T-shirt on and commented 
that balloons were big, too. Be
sides, Minnie is the only one on 
campus who shaves with a Kent 
Hall knife. 

Kinsey whisky makers revealed 
after the last report by an author 
of the same name that they had 
received hundreds of requests for 
samples of their product. Several 
months later they received a note 
from a coed who received one of 
their samples. She informed them 
that she had tried the sample and 
three months later had a bouncing 
baby boy. Guess what! She wanted 
another sample. 

KAPPA-a receptacle. Ex: 
Kappa coffee. 

A late news flash from the Dean 
of Students' office revealed today 

a that next year's ID cards will 
contain two spaces for a student's 
age-one for the Deer Park and 
one for the FBI. LAMBDA-part of a nursery 

rhyme. Ex: Mary had a little 
Lambda fleece was white as snow. 

MU-mating call of the cow. 
Ex: Mu. 

NU-recent. Ex: What's Nu. 
OMEGA-part of a co-ed's pray-

er. Ex: Omega good girl out 
of me. 

PHI-an expression of indiffer
ence. Ex: See Phi care., 

PSI--cockney distortion of say. 
Ex: Psi it again, Virginia Dare. 

RHO-method of propelling a 
vessel. Ex: Rho, rho, rho, your 
boat. 

SIGMA-part of a threat. Ex: 
Get out of here or I'll Sigma Nu 
dog on you. 

THETA--cowboy expression. Ex : 
They went Theta way. 

TAU-ripped. Ex: Her hus-
band came home and I Tau my 
pants going through the window. 

While next year's gridiron hope
fuls have been indulging in spring 
football practice, fans have been 
getting in shape for the coming 
season with night football games 
at the Stadium. For a hot night 
life-visit the Stadium. 

'lr OOlr ilragnrt' 
~taturrs 3Jarts
N ntqing ilut 1J1 arts 

It was 7: 15 p. m. I went back to 
the fraternity house. Speaking to 
my roommate, Joe, I picked up my 
copy of the Kinsey Report on 
Udells and settled back in my easy 
chair. 

English Dept. Offers Sex 
As Special Course For '54 
The English Department has announc d th 

American Literature 340 course) for the n xt me t r . Th n w cours 
will be designed to keep the student informed on th lat t x knowl
edge as compiled by Dr. Kinsey and vcral oth r mad ci ntists. 

After careful consideration at a department m ling 1 st month, 
it was decided that the course wa in desperate n d of modltication. 
Out of def~rence to a tradition that has lasted for many, many years, 
there will be a section taken from the works of our contemporary Ameri
--------------. can authors. 

This picture was taken recently 
by a Kinsey Investigator and pub
lished as exclusive proof of the 
questionable, but unanswerable, 
conduct of the UD student bodies. 

The photo was obtained at a 
dimly-lighted reefer party. 

Stengman Predicts 
Top Notch Season 

It is the opinion among EngliJh 
profe sors that the average college 
student spends too much time 
reading classics and not enough 
on modern literature. Although a 
complete list of books and authon 
has not been set up, it is definitely 
known that the life and work Dr. 
Alfred Kinsey will be studied in 
detail . At the close of the semester, 
each student will b required to 
write a research paper on this 
topic. 

In the field of the coot mporary 
novel, Mickie Spillaine will be fea
tured. The department hopes that 
they will be able to secure a large 
number of pocket-books written 
by the widely-known author, Clyde 
Cloggedhopper. His works include: 
Sex Life Among the Aborllfaal 
Natives of Newark and Come Out 
of the Wheat Field, Mule, You're 
Going Against the Gnln. 

By making these changes, the 
English Department hopes to pro
vide more variety to the course 
and make it more interesting to 
those students who, because of 
their intense enthusiasm, have re
peated the course several times. 

on first base and .. Big Jack Fat" 
Eagle on the mound. 

fullips Picked By Staff 
As 1Girl Most Likely To1 

7:25 p.m. I leaped to my feet 
and put on a clean white shirt, tie, 
coat and my dirtiest pair of white 
buck shoes. 

7:28 p.m. I strolled down the 
steps of the fraternity house, leap
ed into my car and roared away 
to south campus. 

Casey Stengman, free-spending 
coach-owner of the Delaware Blue 
Birds, bas climbed out on a limb 
and predicted the Birds will not 
be birds like last year. Stengman 
attributes last season's poor show
ing to the fact he read the wrong 
books. 

Stengman points to his free
spending as one main reason the 
Birds will be a success this year. 
He says the club spent over $22 
repairing the injured wing of 
catcher Frank Huskico. Other big 
outlays were for two real ball 
hawks Tom Redbird and Gary 
Crowalter. 

Over the winter Stengman made 
shrewd deals which brought the 
Blue Birds a top flight double play 
combination. Tbl! Birds got second 
baseman Bill A' No'Hitio from the 
St. Louis Redbirds for the $.7:5 
waiver price and drafted Lou 
Ravioli, shortstop from Naples of 
the South European Olive League. 
At third the birds will stand pat 
with modest Rob Snooper. 

The mound staff will be headed 
by Dalla "you n ed an X-ray to 
see him" Purple, Ed " you n ed to 
be blind not to se him" Mooso 
and the Hondo Hurrican himself, 
Muddy Mimmel , a strapping right 

The staff of the Dail11 Nausea 
have picked Miss Petite Fu!llps as 
"The Girl Most Likely To" of 19M. 
The contest waa hot and heavy, but, 
after casting aside the more moral
is ic of the Delaware coeds, the 
Dai lv Nausea staff decided that 
Miss Fullips had a couple of points 
that put her far in front of other 
contestants. 

Counting considerably for Miss 
Fullips was the recognition given 
her by Dr. Kinsey. According to 
Kinsey, she was the most ... , she 
obviously is in danger of . . ., if 
he rest only knew that she ... , 
nd this could get to be a habit! 
Of utmost importance among 

Petite's winning form were her 
legs (she has two), good posture 
( as is shown by the picture), eye
lashes (credit to Newark Beauty 
alon), fingernails (also credit to 

Newark Beauty Salon) and per
onallty. 
Miss Fullips was likened, by an 

ardent admirer to a aqueduct 
containing a large body of moving, 
electrifying water. The informer 
added that the dam has bust 40, 

aist 22, and hipa 36. 

7:28.5 p.m. I arrived at War
ner Hall, entered and played boy 
typist with the buzzers. I had the 
facts. Now I just had to get the 
girls. ' 

7 :31 p.m. A co-ed I spy. The 
preliminary investigation iJ over. 

(Continued on Page ~) 

"Stingy Stengman," as be is 
amiably called, is also expecting 
big things of Bald Eagle Wagner 

bander. / 
Stengman's last tat ment wa , 

"Don't ell the Birds short, but U 
you know anyon who wants to 
buy them, I'll s 11 cheap." 

Vat 69 Players To Present 
1The Drunkard' In 4 Shots 

It was revealed today by Dr. C. 
R. Kase (of Scotch, we hope) that 
the Vat 69 Players will present 
The Drunkard In four shots. BUl 
Brown and Bill Harkins will head 
an alJ.star cast for the premiere 
to be held In the Pink Room of 
the Deer Park Hotel on April 14. 

Unprecedented in its franknes , 
this play is predicted to become 
the toast of the year. The plot 
revolves around an incurable 

souse, Pilsn r Von Budweiser, 
adeptly played by Harkiru and 
his spurned spou Frau Bilge-
water Von Budweiser. 

The villain of the tory, Schlitz 

that stuff for m ," ( m aning the 
beer ). 

While the first act admittedJy 
move om what lowly, the s · 
ond act is quite lively, pr uclng 
gurgles of appla from the on

Rath kelJer, portrayed by Brown, lookers. 
make a pa at Von Budweiser's This play h be n produc d 
wU early in th fi t act aft r P clally for stud n taking DP 

. 401 ; ho ever, ea can b r rv-
aski ng her to drink a glass of stale I ed for matur -looking underd 
be r . Von Budweiser interrupti men. Judge cH20 is in charge 
the sc n aying, "Save some of of nery. 



all day 

iutly N uusru 
ndermining thl' ( l uivu.1ily of lhlawart' lina 1010 B. C." 

~V-o-:1-. ~7-::----1/ S l 'lw Land of ~I ilk and lion 
J!ound41d b.V th Or at God Oamn;- o cluwlcal JournallatOt th H . L . M---;"ie~ 

who e nam hu b n auoclllt •d with It ver alnce_. ----
--c Mi«i'emn.ct for National Advertltlnt by 

The W. C. T. U. 
(lpeclallth In t hady enterprltH) 

Home of'rlc Greenwich Vlllaee 

Westbrook Peg let 
Jo~ltor-ln-l' hlef 

Member: 

U. of D. KinMy Fan Out. 

Delaware Kinsey Fan Club 

U. S. A. Kinsey Fan Club 

Anti-W. C. T. U. League 

Mickey Jelke Polly Adler 
Ru lm• .. Man1111Pr Mana11tnr F:dttor 

Jtne Jam t1 
A111t. lluatn 111 Mrr. 

Tommy Manville 
lr ulatlon Mana11 r 

Senator Joe Maltrky 
Nation I Ad8 Mano1er 

Mn. Mac 
Local Ada Mtma11er 

Available Jon es 
l'romollollJI Manor r 

Dorothy Dtx, Louella Parsons 
A octal 1-;dttor 

t eve Rop er 
Nt>w •::dttor 

Sa llv Rand 
F'colun'fl Edtlor 

Marearet Sanear 
Sportll •x tllor 

Welt Kelley 
Art Editor 

Cupar Mllquetont 
!'holography Editor 

Corona Smith 
II •ltd Typl t 

Chrlatlne Jortenten 
t:xchonjlc f;dltor 

Cvrus Day 
OPY Editor 

T . S. Eliot 
Rewrite Editor 

Gypsy Ron Lee 
Headline Edtt.or 

Llberacht 
Make-up Editor 

Newt ltaf'f: 0 v Me arthy, harley M orth,v, hurley hapUn, Chari y•a Chappln', 
l 'm hiiPPin, happln' Wh L, Chapattk, Who tick, Sttck-tn-th -mud, Oort. Day, 
Oannll Day, What'a Today, What'a Tomorrow, Edward R. Murrow, Buddy Morrow, 
Oand of Tomorrow, TV tora on Parnd • Masquerad , r nod • Lemonade, Cdme to 
My Aid with 8000 r mol . 

P'eature ltaf'fr Ern aL II mJngway, Ern at llelluvowny, Helluva What, Hell with 
KIM .v. Alfr d c. KJ•aey, H dda Hopper. In a llopp r. Hopper Head, Stop Dead, Dead 
0 lld, 0 ad Jl a(lJI, llcnd1 or Tatla , 1'alla, and 8000 femalea. 

lporta ltaf'f: It cJ Smith , Morttyn Monro , Joe DIMD!CIIIO, Mn1111o. From Here to 
Maternity, and 11000 f mal •· 

Typlnt Stefl : L. . Smith, J'tl S Smtlh , Kin y•tt Se SmJth, Smlth'a Had Jt, 
n mln•ton· Royat, Royal Rcmln11ton. Royal Short. Royal'a Shafted , and 8000 femalN . 

Bud~0~~r~n~o~:w;~te :.t~f'f; , H dnJ:r 
0:u·~ ·~~H~~·. ~':J~c or ~~~ ~~~~~';~~·~.P,l~e~!"'J 

llav , Mok Min Pobst. Mok Min , Mok Up Your Mine. G"Otta Tell Kinaey, and 
8000 I mal a. 

Chow Down 

Kent Hall Stalks ·prey 
One 

Benzedrine e Hot Books 

Reefers e Heroin 

69 Prohibition Row 

Crapsake Diamonds 

linin g halls are limit d to break
ct a on tim for ach, 

s m re tim to talk the 

Jeweled Tools 

·w. B. Bildgewater 
JEWELER 

52 E. Main Just oil the 
Great White Way 

letters To 
The Editor 

To The Editor : 
Recent magazine reviews of Dr. 

Kinsey's latest book on the ladies 
made much of a spinster's com· 
ment on the good doctor's previou 
volume. The remark was to the 
effect that it had simply proved 
what she had known all along, 
"· . - men are nothing but a herd 
of prancing, leering goats." 

Far be it from me to protest 
such a perceptive analysis, but I 
do have one question. What 's 
wrong with that?-1 like goats! 

Dear Sir : 

Regards, 
Newark 2913 

We wish to state that recently 
we have found a profuse number 
of typigraphical errors in your 
paper. We feel thet thes is aa 
deffinnite datriment to two too a 
paepar and hepe thet youo will 
andevavor to zimprtove. 

HapUng fer bitter tyyping *34&. 
Miss Whiley and the members 
of the typing 101 class. 

Dear Editor, 
Let's get modern! It's time for 

a change! Why isn't our univer
si ty up to the current ideas on 
socialization. The best universities 
in the country are advocating free 
love. Let's get in the swing of 
things. 

After · careful consideration of 
our facilities, we feel justified in 
proposing that a course in free 
love be added to the curriculum. 
This course should be taught by 
a qualified instructor and should 
include one hour of lecture plus 
five hours of experimental labora
tory work. 

We would appreciate if this re
quest would be taken into consid· 
eration in the planning of next 
year's roster. 
Yours in quest of higher learning, 

Names withheld 

Dear Sir: 
Having been at this school for 

four years, we feel that it is our 
duty to reveal the immoral atti
tudes and actions of the students 
on this campus. 

Several issues are at stake. To 
begin, let us examine the lax so
cial regulations for women. We 
feel that the ten o'clock curfew is 
much too lenient; for although 
little can happen before ten, there 
is still the possibility that some 
young misinformed miss might be 
misled. Curfew should be at sun
down, and all cells should be lock· 
ed at this time. 

In contrast, the fraternities have 
taken a sensible attitude toward 
the social problem. They avoid 
the temptations of wicked women 

E-52 publicist Bill duBell and 
Bill Harkins have a dandy song, 
"The Kinsey Repartee," lately in
troduced by purty Cathy DeLellis 
... Warren Beh mentions a curb 
ervice psychiatrist : "He brings 

a hammock in a push cart." ... 
Charlie Sullivan claims to have 
been in an unemployment com
pensation line and met an unem
ploy d unemployment clerk . . . 
Marty Murphy alleges a $50 spe
cialist is one who says, "You know 
that rash you had that we could 
never get rid of? You've still 
got it." 

But you won't find it here 

eath The Arntpits 
By MICKIE PILLAINE and DAVE MONSTER 

If you've thought all along that this column stinks, you 're right 
this week. 

Su s xilon had a tremendous party. Everybody was in character, 
they all wore dunce caps, esp cially the chaperon s. ne of th chaper
ones wa n't even observing the two foot rule, and who wa he with? 
None other than Auntie Dottie; if he 'd been any closer to her he'd 
have b en on the oth r side. Poor old dad; but nevertheles old dad 
was the lad who thought he'd been had. All were very col) cious of the 

MICKIE 

XVli l ammendment. . notice 
those crazy, c ck-ey d bushes 
out id ; they w ren 't drin king 
Perkin Punch. 

annon had a hay-ride, but 
. most were disappointed since 

it was pretty warm and nobody 
needed their love to keep them 
warm. A lot of people had their 
little alcohol stoves with them, 
but the hay didn 't~ catch fire . 
Somebody kept sneezing the 

whole time and said he must be allergic to hay. 

DAVE 

Smythe had a combo from Wilmington, Knowles ~Y name. All the 
down-homers were thrilled to see the Milton music teacher playing 
in the combo. The chow hounds liked the party, since there was lots of 
food; and herein lies a tale. A freshman likes a lot to eat ·. . .. and 
now over to New Castle where the upperclassmen had a lot of spirit. 

Lou Gross' combo from Wilmington furnished the noise that made 
ie easier to sway seductively in the semi-gloom. The little thieves all 
swiped decorations from the dance Friday nite to decorate their dorm 
on Saturday. But as a penance they invited the girls from Warner and 
Topsy and Boletus to share their little party. 

Johnston House had a buffet supper of their own. As far as w~ 
know it was right in their own little wigwam. To climax a wonderful 
evening the girls all toasted their dates by smoking a community water 
pipe while sitting cross legged on the floor. Of course the mere fact 
that there was opium in the pipe didn't detract any from the evening. 
Said they bought the stuff from a pusher in Hullihen Hall. 

Warner didn't have a party. No one kn9ws exactly what happened; 
must have been the old Senior slump. Maybe they didn't want to spend 
the money. Those girls have a lot of Scotch j.n them, but if you don't 
stand close to them, you don't notice it. 

Turvey doesn't have a dorm, but they had a party in Wilmington; 
they seem to stick together alright. 

by making it illegal for women 
to enter fraternity houses. The 
fraternities ' high moral standards 
carry this rule to the extent that 
wicked women must wait out in 
the rain for their virtuous victims 
in order that their sins be washed 
away. 

The biggest blot on our record 
is the drinking problem. Accord
ing to the lastest survey, 90 per 
cent of the students are alcoholic 
or show alcoholic tendencies ; the 
other 10 per cent are liars. The 
wall around campus should be in
creased to at least 30 feet in height 
with guards at every gate in order 
to prevent illegal smuggling of in· 
toxicating beverages. Entrance or 
exit should be allowed only by 
permission from the Dean of 
Students. 

In closing may we say that ab
st ntion from all kinds of social 
intercourse is the key to Moral 
Living. 

Frustratedly yours, 
Adam and Eve. 

Warning 
This is Kinsey Courtesy Week. 

Any molesting of women in the 
halls or before 4:30 in the after
noon will not be tolerated. 

Women's Executive Council 

Baldy Martin, chosen as barmaid 
of the week by this year's Uni· 
versity of Delaware Kinsey Fan 
Club. Baldy is well known around 
campus, since she rooms in one 
of the women's dorms, frequents 
the Scrounge, and is seen occasion
ally in the school's classrooms. .. 

OR, ISH! 
Me bad a her, 

Her did me dirt. 
I never knew 

Her was a flirt. 
To those in love 

Let I forbid, 
Lest they be dood 

Uke I been did. 

DELOUSED CANDY SHOP, INC. 
Open 1 :07 a. m . Closed-Board af Health 

• • • Ptomaine Specials , ~ 
WI H I'D SAID THAT: There ~ 

arc girl everywhere who are still Chicken AuRotin, Leopard Liver with Salamander I" 
ingle because they couldn't stay 

awake whit orne fellow talked Sauce, Hors A La Ma Nor, Creamed Oyster Eyeballs 
about him If. 

• • • 
TODAY'S BEST LAUGH: " A 

La Vega ecretary took a 9-to-5 1 Wher the few meet to Jpetl) ., 
job," relat Kay DeVrie . "It :J · ~ 
wasn't much of a job-but sh ~ ( 
lik d th odd . • . .......... ,.. ... ,.. .................................. ..,.., .................................. ..,.. 

If 



right 

U you've read thi far 5 

* The .Week In Pictorial Revolt* 

"Do you suppose Kinsey suspects me?" "I insist that everything's on the up and up." "Agrr .•. am I ever stimulated." 

"Yo gotta admit, though, it's fun ." 

Lucky Continentals 
Wood Bring Riches 

"Guess I'm just past my peak!" "You th ink that being a newspaper editor isn't 
risky business?" Imagine walking around with a dollar in your pocket and not 

realizing it. That's just what somebody is doing. Supreme Court 
Be that as it may a new GIANT LUCKY O~TINENTAL goes 

out today and we cer tainly hope some poverty-stncken UDer comes (Continued from rage 2) 

up with it. Frank Slurpico presiding. Prose-
Yesterday's gia nt has been in circulation already for 24 .hours, cuting attorney was Carl Golden-

and no claimants have appeared yet at the Daily Nausea to ~tck up rod , arch sex lawyer of Rho Rho 
the 2500 wooden nickel reward that is offc~·ed fo~ very con~mhe~al. fraternity. He;;ding th defense 
If some fortunat e person has discovered th1s contmental, :Wh1c ay 

NEWARK 
HOBBY SHOP 

Newark's only official 
Kinsey representative 

4040 East Main Street 
I 

Ling Tung's 
Restaurant 

Noo Wok 's only Ch1n R alaurant 

Lunch on Forces 
Charred SondwichH 

" We cater to the nd gtJtlon of thouUinds" 
be easily identified by the White Rock engraving and the ~1gnatur~ ?! panel wa Crank White, well known 
the third assistant secretary of the Treasury in the Jo~n Smtt~ admm1 - in estigator of facts, fiction and 
tration, he may claim his reward at the Nau ea offtce anytime after women. 

Rho Rho s Goldenrod opened the !:11.."11111.._.,.~~~~~~._ ... ~~~~~ ... ~~~~~ ... ~~~.. .... ~~~ ... "11111 ... .,.~~~ 5:30 a.m. next F ebruary 30. ordeal with the official charge of ~ ~ 
And don't forget - if the previ- a continental until one does. And ill gal entry into the tiddley-winks ~ (} ' ' " 17/J J / ~ 

ous GIANT LUCKY CONTINEN- remember - if it' not worth a con- contest. White immediately leaped ~~ J l j lonfJ all aroun . ~~ 
tinental, it's not worth much! h' r t d hi fi h' 1 r TAL is not turned in by the dead- to IS Lee • opene s Jng cree ~ 

full of red herrings and accu ed ~ Amer1'ca's TOP Brands m Newark's TOP Store ~ line, it successor will be worth a y D agnef Goldenrod of being a member of ~ ~ 
cool 2750 wooden nickels. Time to e r the Prohibition Party. ~ ~ 
double check the exchequer with a (Continued from Page 3) Goldenrod countered with the ~ BOTTLE Tops BOX Tops ~ 
trea ure like that just waiting to 1 mo\'e in . Detail taken care of, angered comment that Emgma Pie ~ ~ 
be picked up. we prepare to leave. S xilon had failed to pay their ~ ROOF · Tops PAJAMA Tops ~ 

In addition to the giant, there 7:36 p.m. We arrive at the fifty dollar gambling tax thi year. , ~ TREE Tops MOUNTAIN Tops ~ 
are 4,000,000 other prize winning k d d two-hers White, red-faced and wearing a ~~ ~~ bills float1'ng around of which 3,· Deer Par an or er 

h d · wt'thout blue blazer (being patriotic for the ~ SPINNING Tops BIKINI Tops ~ 9999,999 are defunct czarist rubles, wit an mme · 1 ~ ~ 
each good for a one-way ticket to 8:05 p.m. After fourteen "with· ~occ:s~o:j1• 0~h~~=n:;~t. ~~~~~~r;:;,~~ ~~ ~ 
the gold ft'elds of St'ben·a. The four- out " I am full so I suggest we d 1 d r h' Our Reputation Is Based On TOP Prices ~ 

il d ' w leav~ accepted an se ecte LOr 1s ~ ~ 
m lionth bill we don 't recommen lea .. 

2 
e We. arrive at the choice of weapon hor e manure at ~ ~ 

since it covers the aus a's print- 8.1 pf.mt.h ·m -White Clay ten pace . A.fter five hour of com- ~ ark ~ 
ing cost since September. If you cene o e en I bat, th affatr wa topp d beca J e ~ ~ 
want that one, yofl had bett~r look reek. I t r my !rater- of lack of cooperation from the ~ DETO ME J ~ 
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.w 
b ~harp , because the printer 1 look· . 8·35 p.m. re-en ~he Delaware hor e at the agriculture farm. ~ ~ 

tng for it, too. mty hou e, tear up b page and Wi h no further chance of local ~ ~ 
~iah. it a daily habit to check Kin e~ Repor~ ~~g:ve~ng of cin- seltl m n in ight, the ca wa l r P ~ na 

Your continentals. You ca.n never I t~itlt~ dgO\\~d~·~ntur~ with f.lckey referred for furth r mi on truing ~... ~ !d, 
~ell wn n a lucky one wtll co~e 1 illa 1 ~ The r port was wrong. to the state upreme ourt. ~~~"'lllllli...,~~~~ ... 'llll~ ... ~~~.. ... ~~~~~"'llll.._.,. .. .,.~~~~~"'llll ...... ~~~ m, 
lnto ·our possession, o don t ~~ e P ame . . 
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6 Thi bouldn't bapp n To a newspaper 

·ROOSTER RUNNERS WIN 
AS MINK, BLAINE STARS 

Gridders Of 1954 Will Meet 
Vassar And Sarah Lawrence 

Coach Dave Nelson announced yesterday an interesting eight 
game grid schedule for his 1954 Blue Hens. 

In compliance with the desires of many alumni, coach Nelson has 
dropped several of larger schools from the schedule, notably the Wesley 
University and Goldey Beacom. Two "rugged" intersectional battles 
are slated with Vassar and Sarah Lawrence, which will r eplace the 
Wesley and G.B. contests. The "Crimson Times" from Vassar sported a 
leggy squad which led the nation in "pass" attempts last season. 
The Sarah Lawrence squad has a r----------- -

Spcarh ad d by high-stepping 
Mink Blaine, holder of th cross
town record of Gr at r Newark, 
the Blue Roost r track team swept 
to a brilllant victory over the 
ixth grad rs of N wark School 

before some sev nte n Rooster 
boosters. 

This victory, the first for the 
Roost rs in thre hundred and 
ninety-two contests, made the 
water run hot in the veins of th 
athlete . Th D laware squad was 
listed at a 5-3 und rdog by sports
writ r AI Cartwheel, since the 
grade school opponents have 
thoroughly trounced such local 
rivals as the Littl Sisters of the 

MINK BLAINE 

Poor, Hom for D cripi.t Derelicts 
and the New a. tlc School for 
Delinquent Girls Under Three. 

In the mile relay Rank Raven
son, Danny Martini, Glen Skinhead 
and ole Mink Blain teamed up to 
finish one-quarter mile ahead of 
th ir opponents. 

In th • two-mil relay Rank 
Ravcnson, Don Raw, Bob Mygirl 
and ol Mink Blaine teamed up to 
finish one-half mile ahead of their 
opponents. ' 

W e Willi McWilliams managed 
to cap the pol vault figure set by 
a staunch 88-pound Newark lad. 
W Willi 's uccess can be 
attributed to th stirring slap given 
him by booster Jan Bunk, newly-
1 t d May Qu n, which literally 

boost d him over the bar and out 
of th park. 

The D lawar squad will be 
str ngthcn d by th r turn of F . 
Bau man plotch rotch and H r
man nick! dr op, fam d broad
iump r , v ho r ntly omplet d 
tr tch in th Workhou on 

morals charg . 

U-Bop ... The Delaware eleven lines up for the touchdown play that 
clicked for them in the final spring.training scrimmage with Ursaline 
Academy of Wilmington. It was the first unveiling of Coach Nelson's 
new V-formation, an adaptation of the old seven-man offensive line 
which the Coach modestly says will "revolutionize football." 

more subtle attack, basing much Nov. 25 Army 
of their attack from the "tea" for- Dec. 24 Carstairs 
mation. * Behind Walls 

H 
H 

Aside from the two new addi-
tions to the schedule, all of the old 
traditional opponents will be faced 
next season. The Work House, 
Kings College, Brooklyn Navy 
Yard, the Carstair's warehouse 
eleven from Reliance, and the Con
rad alumni figure to give the Hens 
many busy afternoons. Only weak 
Army rates as a soft touch for the 
Blue and Gold. 

The Schedule: 
Sept. 21 Vassar H 
Sept. 22 Work House BW* 
Sept. 27 Kings College H 
Oct. 3 Brooklyn Navy H 
Oct. 10 Conrad Alumni H 
Nov. 20 Sarah Lawrence H 

Football Star Takes 
Basoon Job In Band 

Captain-elect for the 1954 foot
ball season, Dan Ford, has an
nounced he is giving up football 
to play the basoon in the school 
band. It took a lot of persuasion on 
the part of band maestro Wayne 
King, but Ford at last came to see 
the light of the finer advantages 
of playing in the band. Head foot, 
ball coach, Dwarf Nelson, has an
nounced he is grooming Lenardo 
LaGrange, that muscular keeper of 
Taylor Gym, for Ford's job. 

OLD RAG 
CIGARETTES(?) 

SOME CIGARETTES HAVE A FINE BLEND 

OF TURKISH AND DOMESTIC TOBAC

CO, OTHERS CONTAIN MENTHOL, 

STILL OTHERS POSSESS MICRO

BIOLOGICAL FILTERS-BUT 

OLD RAGS CONTAIN 

NOTHING BUT OLD 

RAGS. 

Earl P. Hamstring, noted explorer, 
geographer, and birdwatcher of the U 
of D, says, "The hell with 'em. I smoke 
Luckies." 

Newton Twiddlehop, professional 
chimney sweep, says, " I've been asso
ciated with chimneys long enough to 
appreciate asphyxiating smoke when I 
choke. I'm with OLD RAGS." 

Za Za Nomore, typical American 
school girl, says, "Gasp ... Choke ... 
Cough . . . Makes my P-Zone feel like 
Ozone ... Hie." 

OLD RAGS- THEY DON'T SOOTHE, THEY DON'T 
SATISFY, THEY JUST SMELL! 
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